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There is a very prettT quarrel up in
Wisconsin in the republican family, and
it is entitled; Hoard vs. Sawyer, 8pooner
and Payne.

At the congressional elections in 1890
there were 800.000 more democrats than
republican votes cast. And yet a re pub
lican stump-speak- er is in favor of "tx
terminating the democratic party, root
and branch." It is difficult to imagine
how the minority will go about its exter
initiating process unless it pulls Iog .'ils
off the lecture platform and starts him
out on a biting expedition.

The time of the democratic state con
vention of Illinois has been fixed and the
democrats of Illinois will net be found
following the example of their New York
brethren anddisplayiogaspirit of antagon-
ism to the time of the convention, but all
will unite in whatever conduces to the
best interests of the party. The conven-
tion to name the candidates who are to
carry the state of Illinois at the next elec-
tion is backed by a solid and united front.

In his speech at Lincoln, Gov. Boies
declared that the cause of democratic
victory in Iowa was the steady growth of
the party on two propositions:

1. Assertion of the fundamental prin-
ciple of personal liberty invaded by the
republican party in procuring and seek-
ing to maintain prohibitory liquor laws.

2. Revolt against excessive tariff taxa-
tion maintained by the republican party
in congress.

Those are good principles, as the In-

dianapolis Sentinel reaarks, for demo-crat- s

tostand on anywhere in the United
States.

A Pbetty valentine story cotr.es from
Quincy. A letter carrier and bis sweet-
heart were the hero and heroine of this
tale. They loved each other but had net
come to an understanding. The mail
carrier mustered up courage and wrote a
letter to the young girl proposing mar-
riage. He deposited the letter in the
postofflce and delivered it to her together
with other mail for the family. She gve
him a letter to mail and it proved to be
addressed to himself. After it had
passed through the postcffice according to
law, lei there was disclosed a leap year
proposal of marriage. Did ever two
hearts beat more in union and did ever
two souls possess but a single thought
more emphatically similar?

Justin MrCarthy'a Tribute to Women.
Justin McCarthy, M. I'., writing of wom-

en in English politics, says: "Woman is
coming forward, because "she has some-
thing to say which she feels ought to be
aaid. This is the strictly legitimate influ-
ence of woman. It is the intelligence of
woman coming to the help of the intelli-
gence of man. I am utterly unable to see
how this comradeship in the management
or affairs can either lower the dignity of
man or unsex the nature of woman."

"When Giving Away Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs are a most useful present.

A pretty way of marking a man s handker-
chief is to buy the finest of black working
cotton, such us is used for the outlines of
delicate doilies, and to copy his own signa-
ture exactly. This may le done by tracing
from the original directly on the linen and
then copying the characters as well as the
form with the needle. Exchange.

Effects of "tirlp" on the Hair.
"The waves of 'grip' which have swept

over the country," says u physician, "have
noticably affected women's hair. The
most of my patients report a falling out of
the hair after their attacks of influenza.
This illustrates t he strong hold this malady
secures upon the human system. It is a
complete organic disturber." New YorkTimes.

One Thing She Hasn't Done.
Mrs. Fenwick Miller says she has studied

medicine, contested elections, written polit-
ical leaders, and all like a man. lint there
is one thing more she can do which she is
not courageous enough to do. She has
never worn a tress of fake hair as yet, but
he knows she hasn't courage enough to go

about with a bald head. Exchange.

Gridirons should be thoroughly scrubbed
with a brush a common whisk does very
well in boiling hot soda and water. Grease
spots on the stove should lie washed off,
when they occur, with a stove cloth dipped
in soda and water.

A coroner estimates that something like
600 infants are overlaid by their mothers
yearly in Loudon. "Infants," he said,
"should sleep in cots, as it takes little to
suffocate them."

There is no prettier, fresher or daintier
way of furnishing a bedroom than to have
the walls hung with the same chintz as
the covering for the furniture and the cur-
tains.

There are now 2 colored women lawyers,
M doctors, 6 civil engineers, 1!) photogra-
phers and aJartists. There are also lUcol-ure- d

women pursuing studies abroad.

Several years ago, when ,Miss Carrie
Astor became Mrs. Omie Wilson, $10,000
worth of roses were distributed at sick
leds the next morning.

An easy method of removing mildew is
to place the article in a warm oven for a
few moments and then brush it.

Mrs. Isabel Mallon. the sprightly ttab,
'has an income larger than the editor of
many a big daily.

VOLCANOES AND EARTHQUAKES.

Facta la Relation to ThM Violent Efforts
and Convulsions of Nature

The majority of the volcanoes are found
near, or at least at no very great distance
from, the sea, though volcanoes of later
ages ari limited to regions very different
from Uose in which volcauic action used
to be. For instance, in America we have
only vo canoes on the Pacific side, and the
Andes furnish several. S5exico. Central
Americ i and California possess many vol
canoesand aa far north as Alaska we find

u
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BIRTH OF A VOLCANO.

Mount Flint. There are plenty of extinct
volcanoesin Europe, but the .Mediterranean
produce the active vents; aud about the
Ked sea uid the Caspian, and even in the
central chain of Asia, there are volcanoes
far from water. The Hawaii isles, on the
other hand, are all volcanic, and Austral-
asia furnishes us with remarkable speci-
mens; so altogether the testimony tends to
prove th:;t where volcanic remains are ap-
parent tte sea had at one time been, or now
la, near at hand. There are about 270 vol
canoes at present in activitv: f our in
Europe; eleven in Iceland and Jan Mayen's
land; in Asia, ninety-three- ; in Africa.
twenty six; forty-si- x in North America and
the Aleutian isles; twenty-seve- in Central
America and the Antilles: in South Amer-
ica, thirty-one- ; and twenty-fou- r islands
with volc.mic tendencies largely developed.
There may lie many more "resting."

VoIcanc.es are openings or rents which
commuuii ate with the melted rock within
theearth, and the conical form of volcanoes
is owing t j the deposits of volcanic matter
as it falls from the opening called the
crater. Hie volcano builds its own hill,
aud inside the crater we find cones from
which smoke and steam issue. These cones
within the cone are the points of issue of
vapor ami smoke, immature volcanoes mak
ing up a w hole. The signs of eruption are
much the same, aud usually occur a couple
of days before the actual out break. First
smoke appears, perhaps, and the escape of
noxious gases accompanied by earth
quakes occur.

New volcanoes are continually in process
of formati in anil these violent efforts of
nature fret uently give rise toearthouakes.
which are the most destructive of natural
convulsion. The slow subsidence and
gradual upheaval of the land is still going
on, but we are frequently startled by the
account of a rupture of the ground or the
destruction ot a portion of a city.

EARTHQUAKE FISSURES.

The motion of the earthquake is gener-
ally in a direct line, and undulating.
Sometimes what are termed vertical
shocks arise and destroy solidly built edi-
fices. Mout tains have been overturned by
earthquake shocks, and trees have been
twisted aro.ind. Sometimes the ground
yawns into enormous fissures. The sea is
tossed into groat waves and encroaches
upon the Ian 1, and when the sea recedes
the recession of the water is followed by a
more terrible iuvading wave sweeping all
before it. Farth tremblings often occur
far away from volcanoes, and without any
visible connection with volcanic action.

Art! .tic Effects In Metal.
Artistic metal work cau be made as

prominent a feature in the scheme of deco-
ration of a house or building, says The
Builder and Woodworker, as the wood-
work, coloring or other elements of orna-
mentation. Appreciation of this fact is in-
creasing, and architects aud their clients
no lotiger consider the hardware and other
metal work of a building as a matter to lie
left to chance or to the option of the con-
tractor, but v ell worthy of careful study,
the solution of which will have an impor-
tant learing on the final result. A great
variety of woods are now employed, and
an almost ei.ual variety of metals and
metal finishes have recently become avail-
able. In the proper selection of these, and
in the harmotiizitig f one with the other,
there is a large opportunity for the obtain
ingof beaut if ul effects.

Harden iiiR Duster or Paris.
A lxnilon e.vchange calls attention to a

process for hardening plaster of paris,
making that substance suitable for floor-
ing purposes, communicated to the French
Academy of Science. The plaster is mixed
with one-sixt- h its weight of fine, freshly
slacked time. Mid used with as little water
as possible. After it is thoroughly dry it
is treated with a saturated solution of
either zinc sulphate or iron sulphate. With
the first the hardened plaster remains white,
while the second, by gradual oxidation,
yields the color of irou rust, which gives a
fine imitation .f mahogany under the ap-
plication of lin-ee- d oiL

sterilizing Water.
The of late much discussed question of

sterilizing watt r for the supply of cities by
means of electricity has again cropped up
in a paper by M r. R. Meade Hache, recent-
ly read before t ie Americau Philosophical
society. Mr. I) iche has made a number of
experiments, w lich go to prove that a cur-
rent of electricity sent through water de-
stroys bacteria but, as in prior experi-
ments by other, it is still doubtful whether
the liberated oxygen or the electricity it-

self kills the germs. In any case the water
is at least pnrtu.lly sterilized.

A new thing in nails is a lead headed
nail, which has appeared in the Ixmdon
market. It is f r putting on corrugated
roofs; the lead hftttl flattens under the blow
of the hammer, :hits preventing leakage.

THIS AKaUS, TUESDAY FEBKUAK
AMERICA'S BIGGEST. HOTEL "

They All liked "It Well, sod Be Wa
Pleased.

Here's a steamshiD tale:
Coming across last time there was on

board a mirlHlA xm! sWihmaTi tnm
many years a resident in the States, but

l - c a ,
wuo uau oeen a year visiting nia rela
tives in Scotland. He was exasperafc- -
ingiy weii lniormea, too, regarding
evervthincr American, as I had amnio
evidence, but the year be had been away
waa --an my own.

So after a connle of mild vorna..... I-- - j - -
started in one night after dinner, not
auuressing mm, or course, but a friend.
with whom I exchanged a ponderous
W1IIK.

"Sinithers." quoth I. "have you heard
oi me ajin Jacintor

"No." said he. "What's it likri"
"Why, it's that new big hotel out in

California," said 1. "Dining room 400
ieet long muihen ditto immense dis-
tances waiteis all on nniwIPM m!inr
skates palatial affair," I rattled on.

1 threw a trlance at thn Ktc),rr,o
He fairly bristled with an odd look of
disbelief. He hadn't heard of it f
course, but didn't have nerve enough to
Dreaic in. beinff nncertain w mm Hu fnf
stopped and fancv betrsn.

aiost unique thing in whole estab- -
mumeut, tnougn, is tue truly epicurean
service. Climate is wonderful there.
you know, and right outside dining hall
in a COlirtvard are two heantifnl( J W IO
one salt water and one fresh, stocked
with about all the fish you find in either.
When vou walk in in the
waiter meets you with a silver salver
and a silken scoop net.

" 'What will von have this
says he. 'a little trout, sea bass, mack
erel.-- tossing in a rew una ot biscuit.

Just give me that pickerel nvor
there, you say. A deft swish of the
net, a little floundering aud the salver
disappears kitchenward.

"You walk in, sit down, nibble a hot
roll and sip your coffee slowly, mean-
while glancing over the papers.

"Ten minutes elanse and a
comes swiftly skimming tip the long
vista. He stops at vour table. Yon lift
the cover. There lies vour nickerel
done to a tnm."

By this time a man on tnv riirht had
caught on. He heaved a sigh and said:

Yes. that's so. Dreadful exnensivn
though. But wasn't the revolving ve-
randa a beauty?"

Thus encouraged I sailed in again.
"But the most wonderful thing of all

are the musical soun nlates Fm-t- i

Made in Eurone snmpwlic nrfn.Htr1 i ' - - J

unique aud original nothing like them
anvwnere.

The Scotchman couldn't sunnreRs tha
snort of incredulity he now gave.

tjreai cnance tor nice discrimi
nation." I wenton. "Yon rpo , tliov nlnrJ fdifferent tunes, and one day they made
a ouinuer ana the Chicago man s plate
played Wagner and a Boston man got
Annie Rooney.' aud there was an awful

row."
But now I had an exuerienced allv in

the usually veracious captain, who cam
into tue conversation with: "Yes, that's
a fact about those Antwerp plates. They
were brought over in this verv voksI
and I remember them well because of
the terrible time thev had srettinsr
through the custom house "

Yes." t said, "that's a wnnilorFnl
place, the Sun Jacinto something that
every one ought to see notliinsr ever
like it before."

" Well." said the Scotchman solemnly,
I'm glad yon liked the place so well. 1

built it."
The crowd collapsed. Boston Globe.

An Ultimatum.
A gentleman who contemplates thn

purchase of a certain niece of rpal pst.itn
in this vicinity, becoming somewhat im-
patient with the real estate agent who
was negotiating the sale at hia tardiness
in obtaining the abstract, ininatientlv
exclaimed. "Now. here. I want vnn tn
hurry up ami get an abscess to that land.
anu uo more tooling about if Salem
(Or.) Irrigator.

Sure to Get Well.
Mamma Run for the doctor. Littlo

Dick is very sick.
Papa Don't worry He'll be all right

tomorrow.
'Why, how do you know?"
'It's snowing, and be hasn't hail a

chance to try his new sled since Christ-
mas." Good News.

The Color Test.
'Why are those two catemen. mitt

with the red and the other with the
blue nose, being so intently gazed at bv
the engine drivers?"

'Why. you see. that is the wnv th
drivers are now tested for color blind-
ness." Humoristische Blatter.

The Moral Standpoint.
A. You don't mean to sav there can

be two opinions as to whether lotteries
are moral or immoral?

B. Certainly. It all depends whether
you win or lose. Fliegende Blatter.

Pleasing Customer.

Chemist Here's the only remedy in
tiio world for a cold.

Cnstonior I've tried that. I don't
care for it.

Chemist Then here's something just
as good. London Tit-Bit- a.

THE tfUlDE.

HOCK ISLAND A PACIFIC
corner Fifth avenue and Thirty-flr- t

street. Frank H. Plummer, aent.
TRAINS. tLlAVS. tARBIVK.

Couucil biatlt. A Minneso-- 1

ta Day Express f 4:35 ami 1:00 am
Kaneas City-Da- Express. .. 6:S0 am'11:16 pm
Washington Express 3:38 pmi 13:0Spm
Councu c luffs Mimteeo-- I

U nr ress f 70 pm 7:05 am
Council Bluffs A Denver I am!Limited Vestibule Ex.. f 9 56 s:39 am
Kansas City Limited 10:55 pm! 4:54 am
Atlantic PasserRer s-- am- ft:4.i pm

tOoing west. jQolng east. 'Daily.
KOU1K-- C., B. V.

First avenue and Sixteenth St..
M. T Voore. wont.

TRAINS. tun amw
t lAinm uxpress :0 am 6:40 am
8U Loum Express .. 7 Vt pm 7:18 pm
8U Paul Express 5 t0 pre 8 08 am
Beardstown Passenger 8:55 pm 10:S5am
Way FrelL-h- t (Monmouth) ... 8 :08 an 1 :'0 pm
sterling Passenger 7:15 am R :42 pm
Savanna " S 15 am 3 45 pm

""Daily.
& ST. PAUL

A Southwestern Division De-
pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenne. K. D. W. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS. L,at1l Abrivx.
Maij and ttxprese 6:45fin 9:00 pm
OU Paul Express 8:16 cm 11:25 am
-- t A Accommodation S:0U;.n 10:10am

t. 7:S6n 8:10pm
ISLAND A PEORIA RAILWAY DK
First avenue and Twentieth alreet. F.

H. Rockwell, Agent.

TRAINS. Lxavx. Abpive.
Faat Mali Express 8:10 am 7:30 pm
Express 2:)pm; l:8i)pm
Cable 9:10am 3:00 pm

" " 4:00 pml 8:0h am

MOST DIBJCCT ROUTE TO THK

and
EAST BOUND.

Fast M'l. xprtse
Lv. Rock Island. 8:10 am 8:20 pm
Ar. Orion 8:51 am 8:04 pm

Camr ridite . . :16am 8:27 pm
Gilva 9 :44 am. 3 :57 pm

10:20 am 4:35 pm
PricctViUe .. 1U:M9 am :57 pm
Peorta 1 :!& am 5:55 pm

l:lBnm 9:15 pm
3 :45 pm A- :tn f "Jarknonville.. 4 00 pm lis uo n'tDecatur i:m pm 10:00 pm

Danville 3:50 pm IS: 10 n't
0 :;15 pm H: If. nm

Terrc Haute.. 7:10 pm 10 :00 am
Evansville 1 : am i :sb am
St. louis .. . S:tltt ntn 7:00 am
Cincinnati.... pm 7:00 aaiLouisville

WEST BOl'NB.
Lv. Peoria 10:15 am, 4:10 pm
Ar. Rock Island.. i iv pm; i :so pm

Accommodation trains leave Rork Js'and at6:00 a. m. and 6 45 p. m ; arrive at Peoria 3 :45 p
m. and S:30 a m. i eave Peruia 6:00 a. m. and
7 :15 p. m ; arrive Rock Inland 4 :(K p. m. and 2 :06p. m.

All trains r"n dsily exrept Sunday.
All passe ger trains artive aud depart Union

deroi. Peoria.
Free Chair car on Fast Express between BockIe'ond and Peoria, both directions.
Through tickets lo all points; baggage Checkedthrough to destination.

CABLE BBABCH.
lAceom, Accora. jAccom.

Lv. Rock Island. . 9.1o m 4.00 pa 6 21amArr. . 10 20 am 5.06 pn 7 30 am" Cable 111.00 sun 5.40 ptr 8.05 am
Accom. lAccom Accom.Lv. Cable 6.20 am.lS,'0pn 3.45 pmAr. Reynolds y.uu am 1.45 pn 4 Z5 pm

Rock Island. 7.55 am! 8.00 pg 5.80 pm
h. b. airri.w. B. STOCKHOnxlt

Gen') Tkt, Agent.

Or the I.liur Hubit, futtiT.el.v uituby Dr. Haiim'li,-l- i trtiie.a. a powder, which can be givenin a a ofcup coHee orw,thout the knowledge ot the pauent

" mod-ra- te drinkVrVr

iowTd i? 1- - "JT ""S ?DO cure hits !ol

tv" aPeoiflc,u bcSamea on utter impOMiOUittthe liauor appetite lo exist.'401.0Sf Nr
-- o OHIOpage book of Mrticu'vun be. To be had or
For sale by Marshall k Fisher and T. H. Thorn:as, druggists.

i s3,

! ---

All Odd Lots go at Bargains
from now on to make room for

Visit our

TH
1623 Second

TRAVELERS'

CIIICaGO,

BUKLINGTON

CH1CAOO, MILWAUKEE

Accommodation

ROCK

Accommodation

East. South Southeast.

Wyoming....

Ulcotnittgton..
Springfield....

Indianapolis..

Reynolds....

Superintendent.

SMtmtniKirlnar

';,mna;'re1
lAibJc.iSS

.nahoi-Ji.,a,:'l- n,

srKirto., froprieton.CINCINNATI,

1892

SHOES

IPIRIILNrOr

DRUNKENNESS

Ave.,

UNAOQUAINTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY Will 06TAIH
MUCH VALOABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY Of THIS MAP OF THE

CMcaio, Roci Islaai & Pacific Ry.,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago. Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Roc Island, In ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottuinwa, Oskaloosa, Des
Wolnos, Viuterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
jmuiu, in ioa; Minneapolis and St. raul. In

Watertown and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, SL Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha. T . II fi I tl , r.rhinan.l. . V. .1 x r, t. . .

, in i.ur.AA ;
Atchison, Leavenworth. Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson.
WichlU, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge Citv, Caldwell, inKAXSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Jlineo, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
In COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,northwest and southwest of Chicago and to TacUic and
trans-ocean- seaports.

MA GN1FICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRA2XS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment
betweeu CHICAGO and DE9 MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER. COLORADO SPRINGS and TUEBLO viaKANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH
Flrat-Clas- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIRCARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs withdiverging railway lines, now forming the new andpicturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains run dallvTHROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from SaltLake City, Opdes and San F"nctsco. XHE ROCKISLAND is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to andfrom Manitou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary andscenic resorts and cities and mining districts in Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from all Im-portant towns, cities and sections In Southern Nebraska,Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERTLEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST PAUL,
cennectiong for all points north and northwest betweenthe lakes and the Pacific Coast

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Informationapply to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United Statesor Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Oenl Manager. Genl Tkt Pass. Agt,

- CHICt.O. r,L

j I E. C. rWAZEW. : Wv,

L:: lIMI ffik

AMTHRACITC CQaL

THE MOLINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, - ILLS.
Office Corner Fif teenth street and Third Ave.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the MoUne Savings Bank. Organized 18G9

5 PEB CEIT. IITIBEST PAID 01 DEPOSITS.

Organized nnder State Laws.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8p. and Wednesday andSaturday nimbus from 7 to 8

Pobtkr Skinker, . . ; President
m

r. - . Cashier
DIRECTORS:

Porter Skinner, S. W. VTheelock.
H. A. Ainsworth.O. H. Edwards, w. H. Adams.Andrew Fribert, c. F. llemenwar

Hiram Dari ng.

Tocir
"BARGAIN COUNTER."

BOSTON
Rock Island.

OPCBtTlHC 0VM

MOQOIof!

IOWA,
MINNESOTA

AND

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETUT'l--

Chicago, Minneapolis and St Ptu!
Via the Famous Altiert :, Iut

St. Louis, KTinneapolis and St Paul
Via St. Louis, Minneapolis 1 St. I" hor. Liat

Through Sleepers and to Cars

RFTIlTtV
KANSAS CITY. MINNEAPOLIS tHT e? Pi.'C

PEORIA, CEDAR F.PIDS ANU SIOUX fAiiS. DAK.

AND CtUAR F.APIUS
Via the Famous AHert Lis L--u.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

Vte)SPIRIT LAKE t:
The Great Iowa Sun,r.itr Kesx
For Railway and IUM l.':it . I vr'?

PamplilfN ami all Ma
tieu'l Tkkt't and Aim.l

FOR CHEAP HOMES
On line of tliis road in N
Southeastern Minncoi:i ami rn:a
where droturht ami crop lail'irc waimn
TbousandH of cluiKf am, .l k.;i : a.Local Excursion ratt s triv.-n- . lt Hi :n: ra-
tion asto pricesdf land am! i ,! irt.auut
Gen'I Ticket and Pas- - iil-- r . :;t

AU of the PassfiurerTR':''- - o a!! I':vi5
tlii.s Kailsvav are "lieali-- irm '
engine, and the Main Line l:i-- . l'awuiirflsa
tkir- iimeu Willi LlWIllr i.IL'Ill.

Maps. Time Tallies. Thronirli Kat-- s x'
fnmivh..!) r,n i!i... t. A.'--li

Tickets on sale over thi rout- - at a!!
points iu the I'nion. and it l

parts of the United states and 'aiuma.
H"For annoiiiieeint'iiK nt i.'-;;r-- .i" Ej:

and local matters of interest, ka rrfttwa
1UU2U coiuiuus OI UUS JKIJ" i.
C. J. IVC8, J. E. HANNGN.

Vres't a GenM Sapt. Ttt 4 i- -
CEDAR BAPiDB. IOWS
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HASDEN SDR.
ELECTRIC BELT

rtsTEN.D".l.V WAKKEH

pose. (r- - H Vrlr-"- e'x'"-- 4
. '

HUT. ImUhmk mmvl " ' '..,PA HTM r...t..r.ntf.s.u;l IIMl IM

lilvl.T and .luiprnsur- - " " -

Constipation P',eS
OfiliiliJJllji ttA--W-

DrttR. or MedicUe. of A- -J
j f ind

Vo in'onvtnience svhate-- l'a'"; ' " tl
Can be boght at atiy fir-- !
eenrs win cure me -- - - VJ
recipe to -


